Liver-Directed Radiotherapy for Hepatocellular Carcinoma
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Abstract:
Background: The incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) continues to increase worldwide. Many patients present with advanced disease with extensive local tumor or vascular invasion and are not candidates for traditionally curative therapies such as orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) or resection. Radiotherapy (RT) was historically limited by its inability to deliver a tumoricidal dose; however, modern RT techniques have prompted renewed interest in the use of liver-directed RT to treat patients with primary hepatic malignancies. Summary: The aim of this review was to discuss the use of external beam RT in the treatment of HCC, with particular focus on the use of stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT). We review the intricacies of SBRT treatment planning and delivery. Liver-directed RT involves accurate target identification, precise and reproducible patient immobilization, and assessment of target and organ motion. We also summarize the published data on liver-directed RT, and demonstrate that it is associated with excellent local control and survival rates, particularly in patients who are not candidates for OLT or resection. Key Messages: Modern liver-directed RT is safe and effective for the treatment of HCC, particularly in patients who are not candidates for OLT or resection. Liver-directed RT, including SBRT, depends on accurate target identification, precise and reproducible patient immobilization, and assessment of target and organ motion. Further prospective studies are needed to fully delineate the role of liver-directed RT in the treatment of HCC.
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Introduction

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths worldwide, accounting for approximately 745,000 cases per year [1]. Many patients have advanced disease at the time of diagnosis and are therefore not candidates for curative-intent treatments, such as surgical resection, orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) or radiofrequency ablation (RFA), because of the extent of the tumor or reduced hepatobiliary function. Outcomes are especially poor in patients with unresectable tumors and/or tumor venous involvement.

Currently, for patients with unresectable HCC who are not candidates for RFA, treatment options include systemic therapy, arterially directed therapies, and radiotherapy (RT) [2]. Liver-directed RT was historically limited to the palliative setting and inability to deliver a tumoricidal dose and concerns over hepatic tolerance; however, the development of modern RT techniques has made liver-directed RT a safe and effective option for many patients. Although there are no randomized data comparing these treatment modalities, multiple cohorts have demonstrated excellent local control rates associated with modern liver-directed RT. In this review, we discuss the development of modern liver-directed RT, with particular focus on stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT).

Hepatic Tolerance and Conformal RT Techniques

Liver-directed RT was historically limited by the lack of precise patient imaging, older RT techniques, and the inability to quantify and assess the dose received by a given volume of tissue. The RT treatment field often encompassed the entire liver. This necessitated the use of low doses of RT, which resulted in a low likelihood of tumor cure or control. Consequently, RT was primarily limited to the palliative setting [3, 4]. The development of improved treatment planning and dose delivery methods, such as three-dimensional conformal radiation therapy and intensity-modulated radiation therapy, provided a mechanism not only to target hepatic lesions while sparing uninvolved hepatic parenchyma but also to precisely measure the radiation dose delivered to both the tumor volume and the surrounding normal tissue [5, 6]. The development of conformal RT also provided a mechanism to treat lesions which were not candidates for RFA because of their location within the liver. Unlike RFA, SBRT is not limited by the location of the lesion and can be safely delivered to lesions in a variety of locations, including in the dome of the liver.

While the Emami report set general liver tolerance doses based on literature reports of toxicity [7], later studies provided more detailed assessment and guidelines regarding the risk of hepatotoxicity for given RT doses. At the University of Michigan, a series of dose-escalation protocols of hyperfractionated conformal RT with concurrent hepatic arterial chemotherapy were used to calculate RT doses based on a maximum 10–15% risk of radiation-induced liver disease (RILD) in patients with primary and metastatic hepatic lesions. These potential rates of RILD were calculated using a normal tissue complication probability (NTCP) model, which includes an effective volume (Veff) parameter that enables comparison of the dose received by a given volume of tissue for different RT plans. The NTCP model also includes the following parameters: the tolerance doses associated with a 50% chance of complications for uniform liver irradiation (TD50); m, the steepness of the dose–response curve at TD50; and n, which quantifies the impact of the volume irradiated. Because patients with primary hepatobiliary disease have increased susceptibility to radiation-induced toxicity, doses were also adjusted based on whether patients had primary hepatic tumors or metastatic lesions. In this series, patients with unresectable HCC had a median survival of
15.2 months. Of note, the subset of patients who received a dose to the tumor ≥75 Gy had an improvement in overall survival (OS) on multivariate analysis (23.9 months vs. 14.9 months, p<0.01) [8].

**SBRT: Treatment Planning**

The use of liver-directed RT significantly increased with the development of SBRT. SBRT uses multiple conformal beams to deliver high doses of RT with rapid dose fall-off beyond the target volume. While the complete mechanism underlying SBRT-induced cell death is still a topic of research, the high radiation doses in SBRT are thought to result in an ablative effect on the tumor through vascular injury, in addition to the DNA damage and cell death seen in conventionally fractionated RT [9–15]. Given the highly conformal nature of SBRT, precise tumor definition and dose delivery are imperative. In addition to sophisticated treatment planning software systems, SBRT also depends on accurate target identification, precise and reproducible patient immobilization, and assessment of target and organ motion.

**Target Identification**

The safety and efficacy of conformal RT depend on precise delineation of the target volume, both to ensure adequate tumor coverage and to spare the maximal amount of normal hepatic parenchyma. The patterns of enhancement in HCC on both computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) have been previously described. Classically, HCC is characterized by arterial enhancement with washout on delayed venous phases [16, 17]. On MRI, small HCC lesions tend to be isointense with rapid contrast enhancement, but larger HCC nodules may instead appear T1 hypointense and T2 hyperintense [18, 19].

However, individual tumors can have variable enhancement on multiphasic CT. Use of only one phase when contouring can lead to misidentification of normal hepatic parenchyma or vasculature as tumor [20] or can lead to undercontouring and a geographic miss. Consequently, the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) consensus guidelines for HCC target definition recommend using the union of gross tumor volumes (GTVs) as contoured across multiphasic imaging, noting heterogeneity in target definition in three representative HCC cases [20]. In our recent study on the impact of intravenous contrast enhancement on target definition in HCC, we found that there was no consistent phase that provided optimal tumor visualization. Moreover, this uncertainty could not be overcome with a uniform expansion around either the smallest, largest, or best visualized gross tumor volume (GTV) [21]. These results also support the RTOG recommendation for using the union of GTVs across all available phases of multiphasic imaging.

It is also important to note that multiphasic CT requires precise timing of contrast infusion with imaging, which may be difficult to achieve in radiation oncology departments. At our institution, diagnostic radiology uses the following timing for multiphasic diagnostic CT: arterial phase images are obtained immediately after the aortic peak, or 30–35s after contrast infusion; portal venous phase images are obtained 45s after peak aortic enhancement, as determined by bolus tracking; and delayed phase images are obtained approximately 3 min after portal venous phase images. Tumor enhancement can vary across phases, as some tumors may be visible on the late arterial phase, but not on the early arterial phase or vice-versa of a CT scan [21].

Contouring is particularly challenging in the setting of tumor vascular involvement or infiltrative lesions. For example, there was significant interobserver variability among 11 gastrointestinal radiation oncologists when attempting to define vascular GTV in the setting of
portal venous invasion [20]. Accurate definition of the full extent of vascular involvement of the tumor is essential for adequate local control and patient survival, because progression of vascular involvement can lead to significant decline in hepatobiliary function.

For some patients, including those with infiltrative lesions, the hepatic tumor may be visible on MRI but not easily identified on CT. In such cases, incorporating liver MRIs into treatment planning may be helpful. However, this then introduces the need for CT–MRI fusion, which can in turn increase uncertainty. There can also be significant organ deformation between different series, leading to poor fusion. The recent RTOG series on interobserver variability in contouring noted that suboptimal MR–CT fusion can lead to significant target overcontouring [20]. Placement of MR-compatible fiducials and obtaining the MRI in the RT treatment position may facilitate fusion, but all registrations must be rigorously assessed. Of note, some institutions have MR-based simulation for RT planning, but these systems are not yet widely available.

**Patient Immobilization**

RT planning and dose delivery occur on different days and require the patient to lie in the same position for a prolonged period of time each day. Therefore, immobilization devices are needed to ensure that patients remain in a consistent, reproducible position throughout treatment. Immobilization is particularly challenging in the treatment of extracranial lesions. At our institution, custom immobilization is designed for each patient at the time of RT planning. Immobilization devices include vacuum bags or thermoplastic devices, with or without a body frame [22].

**Organ and Target Motion**

Organ and target motion also complicate treatment delivery. The liver is particularly affected by changes in breathing motion. Multiple strategies are implemented to both assess and compensate for organ and target motion. First, patients undergo CT-guided placement of at least three fiducial markers in the normal hepatic parenchyma around the lesion prior to CT simulation. These markers are essential for accurate patient setup and treatment delivery. For lesions that are close to bowel, we also favor placement of a biologic mesh spacer, which has been shown to sufficiently displace bowel to allow safe administration of RT [23].

We do not recommend the use of free-breathing CT for RT planning as this will not provide adequate information on tumor motion over the course of the respiratory cycle and may result in a geographic miss. Instead, all patients have a four-dimensional (4D) CT [24] consisting of ten individual CT scans obtained throughout the respiratory cycle. Target motion is assessed to ensure accurate coverage of the tumor. The motion of the target is also compared to the movement of the fiducial markers [24–26].

In patients with significant target motion, as identified on 4D-CT, active breathing control [27, 28] or abdominal compression [29–32] may help to reduce both organ and target motion. It is noteworthy that the efficacy of abdominal compression varies between studies – while some have demonstrated significant decreases in organ motion with abdominal compression [24], others have shown small changes which were not clinically significant [30]. There is also a degree of organ deformation from abdominal compression; however, this is typically small [33].

Active breathing control has been used with both photon [34, 35] and proton [36] liver-directed RT. In active breathing control [31], or respiratory gating, RT is delivered only during certain phases of the respiratory cycle. Respiratory gating typically requires tracking of the respiratory cycle throughout treatment, as well as patient breath hold. Active breathing control has improved intrafraction variability, but there may be persistent interfraction variability [35, 37].
Treatment Delivery

Treatment delivery varies based on the type of RT delivered and on a given center’s brand of linear accelerator. Cyberknife® employs real-time orthogonal X-ray tracking of implanted fiducial markers. Alternatively, onboard cone-beam CTs, such as those on the Varian Trilogy® and the Elekta Synergy®, can be used before treatment, between treatment fields, and after completion of treatment. With both forms of treatment delivery, fiducial markers are essential to ensure accurate patient setup and treatment delivery. Alignment based solely on bony anatomy may lead to errors in patient setup.

As with all oncologic treatments, care must be taken to carefully monitor clinical status prior to, and during, the course of liver-directed RT, because many patients with HCC have poor hepatobiliary function. With a decline in hepatobiliary function, these patients may develop or have worsening ascites, which can in turn result in a significant change in the position of the liver and the target. Patients with discrepancies in target or fiducial position between the planning CT and the pretreatment cone-beam CT may require repeated RT planning.

Outcomes of SBRT

Overview

While there have been no prospective randomized trials of SBRT published to date, multiple retrospective and prospective Phase I and Phase II studies have demonstrated the safety and efficacy of SBRT. At 1 year, local control rates range from 64 to 100%, and OS ranges from 48 to 100% [28, 38–49]. These results are particularly impressive given the number of patients included in these studies who had advanced disease and had failed prior therapies. For example, in a phase I study of SBRT in 31 patients with unresectable HCC at Princess Margaret Cancer Centre, there were no cases of RILD or treatment-related grade ≥4 toxicity, and median survival was 13.4 months [28]. Outcomes are particularly impressive in patients with early stage tumors [38, 39, 50], with 1-year local control rates of 95–100% and 1-year OS rates of 99–100% seen in two series of SBRT for tumors measuring 1–5 cm [38, 39]. SBRT has also been shown to be well tolerated in prospective studies assessing quality-of-life metrics [51]. Table 1 provides additional details on prospective and retrospective studies of liver-directed SBRT [28, 38–47, 49, 50, 52–60].

These studies included many patients who had failed prior treatments, including arterially directed therapies. Transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) and transarterial embolization are common treatments for patients with unresectable lesions that are not appropriate for ablative techniques. However, the available randomized data compare arterially directed therapies only to supportive care [61–64], and local control and survival remain poor. In the majority of published series, RT was used as salvage after the failure of arterially directed therapies. For example, one series of 398 patients included 312 patients who had previously received at least one course of TACE [65]. There were no grade ≥3 toxicities, and median survival was 12 months. This cohort included 88 patients with Child-Pugh (CP) B cirrhosis. Salvage RT after TACE has also demonstrated impressive rates of local control, with an overall response rate (ORR) of 83.9% and a complete response rate of 22.6% [66].

It is noteworthy that these studies have treated patients with a variety of doses and fractionation schemes. The optimal dose for HCC is not yet known. Several studies have reported improved outcomes in patients treated with higher doses of RT [45]. For example, in a series of 82 patients with HCC tumors measuring up to 7 cm (median 3.0 cm), local control at 4.5 years was 100% and OS at 4.5 years was 68% in patients who received SBRT total doses ≥54 Gy. None of these patients developed classic RILD [45]. However other studies have also dem-
Table 1. Outcomes after liver-directed SBRT [59]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>CP class</th>
<th>Prior liver-directed therapies</th>
<th>Tumor size (range)</th>
<th>TVT</th>
<th>Multiple lesions treated</th>
<th>Dose (Gy)</th>
<th>Fx</th>
<th>ORR 1-year LC</th>
<th>1-year OS</th>
<th>Grade ≥3 Toxicity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bujold et al. [40]</td>
<td>Phase I/II</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>1.4–23.1 cm</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>36 (24–54)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong et al. [60]</td>
<td>Phase II</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>45.8%</td>
<td>1.9–12 cm</td>
<td>29.5%</td>
<td>27.2%</td>
<td>58 GyE (15.1–67.5)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>94.8% at 2 years</td>
<td>63.2% at 2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendez-Romero et al. [41]</td>
<td>Phase I/II</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>0.5–7.2 cm</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>37.5%</td>
<td>25–37.5</td>
<td>3–5</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kang et al. [43]</td>
<td>Phase II</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1.3–8 cm</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>57 (42–60)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>76.6%</td>
<td>95% at 2 years</td>
<td>69% at 2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cárdenes et al. [44]</td>
<td>Phase I</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>23.5%</td>
<td>≤6 cm (cumulative)</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>36–48</td>
<td>3–4</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tse et al. [28]</td>
<td>Phase I</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>9–1913 ml</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>23.8%</td>
<td>36 (24–54)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibarra et al. [42]</td>
<td>Pooled analysis</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>76.2%</td>
<td>9.5–1493.8 ml</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>23.8%</td>
<td>30 (18–50)</td>
<td>1–10</td>
<td>62.8%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamashita et al. [49]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>A,B,C</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>0.6–7 cm</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>48 (40–60)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>74.1%</td>
<td>52.9% at 2 years</td>
<td>No RILD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanuki et al. [38]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>0.8–5 cm</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>30–40</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jang et al. [45]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1–7 cm</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>51 (33–60)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>87% at 2 years</td>
<td>63% at 2 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoon et al. [50]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>98.9%</td>
<td>1–6 cm</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>61.2%</td>
<td>30–60</td>
<td>3–4</td>
<td>61.2%</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culleton et al. [53]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>B,C</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>5.1 cm (2–26 cm)</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>Median 2 (range 1–5)</td>
<td>30 (20–46.8)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>31.8%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huertas et al. [54]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>15.6%</td>
<td>0.7–6.3 cm</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>45 (15–60)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>81.8%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibault et al. [47]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>3–4.4 cm</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>45.6%</td>
<td>45 (24–45)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honda et al. [39]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1–3 cm</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>48–60</td>
<td>5–8</td>
<td>96.3%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan et al. [48]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>A,B,C</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>1.6–9.5 cm</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>45 (39–54)</td>
<td>3–8</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>93%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huang et al. [55]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>A,B,C</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1.1–12.3 cm</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>37 (25–48)</td>
<td>4–5</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>64% at 2 years</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andolino et al. [56]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>1–6.5 cm</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>44 (24–48)</td>
<td>3–5</td>
<td>90% at 2 years</td>
<td>67% at 2 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Son et al. [52]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>A,B,C</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>3.0–81.3 ml</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>30–39</td>
<td>30–39</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwon et al. [58]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>3.0–81.8 ml</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>85.8%</td>
<td>30–39</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>93%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seo et al. [57]</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>A,B</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>&lt;10 cm</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>63.1%</td>
<td>33–57</td>
<td>3–4</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pts=number of patients; Fx=fractions; LC=local control; GyE=Gy equivalent; NR=Not reported. * Toxicities may include some redundancies.
onstrated responses with lower doses of RT [38, 53]. For patients with small primary tumors, treatment with lower doses of RT gives excellent control. For example, Sanuki et al. reported a series of 185 patients with 0.8- to 5-cm lesions who were treated with SBRT at 30–40 Gy in five fractions with 3-year rates of local control of 91% and 3-year rates of OS of 70% [38]. The impressive results seen with lower doses of RT are particularly important because many patients who are referred for liver SBRT already have compromised hepatobiliary function, including those in a prospective study of patients with CP Class B or C cirrhosis who were treated to a median dose of 30 Gy in six fractions [53].

**SBRT for HCC with Tumor Vein Thrombosis (TVT)**

Outcomes are particularly poor in patients with HCC with TVT. The median survival of untreated patients is 2–4 months [67]. Portal TVT is often a contraindication to arterially directed therapies and has been associated with increased risk of mortality on multivariate analysis (odds ratio 3.24, p=0.013) [63]. Outcomes also decline in patients with portal vein thrombosis who are treated with transarterial radioembolization or selective internal radiation therapy (SIRT). In a prospective cohort study, median survival was 5.6 months in patients with CP B cirrhosis and portal vein thrombosis versus 17.2 months in patients with CP A cirrhosis [68]. Furthermore, TVT can result in further alteration of the vasculature in HCC, thereby interfering with effective dose delivery in SIRT. Unlike arterially directed therapies, RT does not depend on preserved hepatic vasculature and has been safely delivered in numerous patients with TVT.

Several reported series have used RT for patients with HCC with TVT. Response rates ranged from 50 to 79% and median OS ranged from 3.8 to 22 months [40, 46, 69–74]. Yoon et al. reported a series of 412 patients with HCC with portal TVT, of whom 200 had involvement of the main portal vein or bilateral portal vein. Patients were treated to a median dose of 40 Gy in two to five fractions directed to the thrombosis in conjunction with TACE. Progression-free survival was 85.6%, 1-year OS was 42.5%, and median OS was 10.6% [46]. Of note, several of the series used RT to treat the tumor thrombus only, instead of treating both the TVT and the intrahepatic disease. With the improved techniques of modern liver-directed RT, treatment of the full extent of disease has become feasible. For example, Sugahara et al. noted a significant increase in OS in patients who received proton RT to both the portal TVT and intrahepatic disease compared with those patients who received treatment directed at the TVT only [69].

We do not recommend the off-study treatment of patients with CP C cirrhosis, because these patients have a significant mortality risk as a result of their poor hepatic function. There are, unfortunately, no effective treatment options for these patients, because TACE is contraindicated and RT has not shown a survival benefit in retrospective series.

**Charged Particle Therapy**

**Background**

Charged particle therapy has also been employed in the treatment of hepatic tumors. Unlike photon-based RT, which has an exponential dose fall-off, particle-based therapy (such as proton therapy) has an extremely rapid dose fall-off at the end of its range. Specifically, when protons enter tissue, the beam loses small amounts of energy until reaching the end of its range, when energy deposition sharply increases, with energy deposition occurring over a short distance. This area, or the Bragg peak, measures approximately 0.7 cm in width at 80% of the maximum dose. As 0.7 cm is not a large enough area to cover the majority of lesions, different techniques are employed to ensure adequate tumor coverage. These include pas-
sive scattering (single or double scattering), with a range modulators employed to create a “spread-out” Bragg peak. Other techniques include pencil-beam scanning, which does not require scattering. The rapid dose fall-off of proton therapy may enable greater sparing of normal hepatic parenchyma, while still delivering a tumoricidal dose to the hepatic lesion. Wang et al. compared proton and photon plans for the same hepatic lesions and found that the proton plans were associated with lower mean hepatic doses, lower stomach dose, and lower maximum spinal cord dose [75]. A study of carbon-ion therapy also showed improvements in target coverage and sparing of normal tissue when compared to photon RT [76].

**Outcomes of Charged Particle Therapy**

Similarly to SBRT, there are currently no randomized prospective data comparing charged particle therapy to other treatment modalities. Retrospective data, including a series of 318 patients treated at the University of Tsukuba with a 44.6% OS rate at 5 years [77], have shown that charged particle therapy can be delivered safely and effectively in selected patients. Bush et al. published a phase II study of high-dose proton therapy and found that, despite the inclusion of several patients with advanced disease (including 54% of patients with disease outside the Milan criteria), the median progression-free survival was 36 months, with no grade ≥3 toxicities [78]. Prospective trials are ongoing.

**Conclusions**

As a result of numerous advancements in the field of RT, liver-directed RT is now a safe and effective treatment for patients with HCC. Many of the critiques of liver-directed RT are based on historical reports of toxicity in patients treated with outdated techniques and do not reflect the current status of the field. Tumoricidal doses of RT can now be safely delivered with excellent local control and minimal toxicity. We recommend consideration of SBRT in patients with early-stage HCC who are not candidates for OLT, surgical resection, or RFA, such as patients with one or a few lesions measuring 3–6 cm. Furthermore, if there is a sufficient volume of normal hepatic parenchyma, patients with larger tumors (6–10 cm) can also be treated safely with liver-directed RT.

Further study is needed to determine the optimal treatment for patients with unresectable HCC who are not candidates for ablative therapies. Liver-directed RT should be a focus of this research, as the ideal treatment regimen for patients may consist of liver-directed RT in concert with systemic therapies or with arterially directed therapies. Therefore, we strongly recommend protocol enrollment for patients whenever possible. RTOG 1112 [79] is a Phase III trial of sorafenib with or without SBRT in patients with unresectable Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage B (intermediate) or C (advanced) HCC who are not candidates for RFA or TACE or who were refractory to TACE. This study will provide important data on the role of SBRT in patients with advanced HCC. It is noteworthy that patients with vascular involvement and large tumors (tumor occupying up to 40% of the liver volume) are eligible for enrollment and will be stratified within the two study arms. Patients with portal vein thrombosis are often excluded from trials, so sorafenib with SBRT represents an important potential treatment option for this patient population. A Phase III trial at Loma Linda University Medical Center is randomizing patients to TACE versus proton beam RT [80]. Finally, a study in Singapore of patients with BCLC stage B and C HCC will randomize patients to sorafenib versus SIRT with SIR-Spheres (SIRTex Medical, Lake Forest, IL, USA) [81]. Patients with complete main portal vein thrombosis are not candidates for this protocol.
In summary, liver-directed RT is an important treatment modality for patients with HCC and should be integrated into treatment paradigms. Prospective studies are needed to determine the optimal treatment regimens for patients with advanced HCC.
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